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Ο1 / Α1 Analysis report
THE ‘STARTUP’ SITUATION IN GREECE

Introduction
Startup is a term referring to (usually) small businesses that are about to develop1. An average of
24,1% of Greek startups begin with two employers, while 19,8% of them start with three2.
It is a fact that the economic crisis has limited the access to labor market but has increased the
incentive for entrepreneurial initiative. As a result, startups are claiming a share in the country's
productivity. There are lots of opportunities, but also lots of restrictions; Considering the recent
completion of the procedure to re-capitalize the Greek banks as well as the capital control measures,
the access to finance becomes more and more problematic3. The number of persons employed in
SMEs as well as the added value are constantly decreasing, and small businesses are predicted to
perform the worst having 2% less added value than previous years.

This results in 50% of the startups giving up within 3 years4.
An innovative idea is not enough to create a successful startup business; hard work, offices and
relevant equipment, logistics, finance and appropriate guidance and training are of upmost
importance. Towards this direction, the state itself must provide tools and, above all, limit obstacles.
Finally, provided that startups are supposed to play a key role in the country’s economic growth, it is
essential to create a bond between training and real economy.

1

https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/12/what-is-a-startup.asp
http://startupgreece.gov.gr/sites/default/files/hartografisi_anagkon_20.12.2016_0.pdf
3
http://www.ggb.gr/sites/default/files/basic-page-files/Greece%202016%20SBA%20Fact%20Sheet.pdf
4
http://startupgreece.gov.gr/sites/default/files/hartografisi_anagkon_20.12.2016_0.pdf
2

a. Budgeting
The budgeting process is one of the most important tasks a startup business should tackle, regarded
as a key component of the business plan (schema 1). It comprises a combination of the projected
sources and uses of cash in future activities. The success of a budgeting process is largely determined
by the way it is implemented5.

Schema 1. Budgeting process

One of the initial steps in creating a business is to decide what to focus on. A roadmap is necessary in
order to organize all the tasks that need to be done. Usually, products roadmaps are typical ganttchart style diagrams of all the activities delivered in simple excel files (more rarely, they are made in
specific tools especially made to automate the process of roadmapping). However, companies that
use Excel are more likely to make mistakes as almost 90% of spreadsheets contain errors6. As a
result, it is certain that new entrepreneurs (in fact, 26,6% of them) need practical support on
identifying and improving the business model (the most common one is “B2B with some B2C), due
to lack of experience or skills7.
How to create your own business model5: The most common tools



The Business Model Canvas: https://strategyzer.com/canvas/business-model-canvas
Lean Stack: https://leanstack.com/is-one-page-business-model

In terms of Marketing, most companies use Digital Marketing techniques due to the initially low
budget (most tools are free), while influencer marketing is already an upcoming trend. The first step
and probably the most difficult part is to seize an innovative idea as 62,3% of new entrepreneurs are
working on their idea for more than a year. Rationally, the business idea is a result of thorough
research for most of the startups (50,8%) and is mainly related to the field of Technology (35,9% of
the startups are involved in Technology area) providing mentoring and coaching service in clients all
over the world. However, startup fund managers have declared that although there are funds to
invest, there are not enough applicable ideas. Therefore, effective marketing planning is regarded by

5

http://digilib.teiemt.gr/jspui/bitstream/123456789/3390/1/0204Z01Z0017.pdf
https://www.scoro.com/blog/12-best-business-budgeting-software-tools/
7
http://startupgreece.gov.gr/sites/default/files/hartografisi_anagkon_20.12.2016_0.pdf
6

61,7% of the entrepreneurs as one of the most exceptional needs that ensure the viability of the
company8.
On the other hand, cash budgeting depicts the cash flow on a monthly basis. Most of the startups earn
up to 50.000€ per year, which is the lowest rank among European countries9. Startups use zero-based
budget, which requires executives to adequately and fully justify all budgeted expenditure10.A
problem that many startups face is that the incoming information is not sufficient. Moreover,
entrepreneurs lack the potential to daily control the pattern of the cash flow to confirm that there is
financial liquidity to cover all the payments and it is a fact that the Greek government is not helping.
In general, control procedures are quite inefficient. The Greek system focuses more on ensuring the
legality and propriety of expenditure while making the employers involve more on bureaucratic
procedures rather than analyzing budget policy or performance11. As a result, bureaucracy (18,1%)
together with high tax rates (20,3) are the most problematic factors in doing business12.

Source: World Economic Forum, Executive Opinion Survey 2017

8

http://startupgreece.gov.gr/sites/default/files/hartografisi_anagkon_20.12.2016_0.pdf
http://thefoundation.gr/files/Foundation_EIT_Startups_Greece_report.pdf
10
http://digilib.teiemt.gr/jspui/bitstream/123456789/3390/1/0204Z01Z0017.pdf
11
https://www.oecd.org/greece/42007249.pdf
12
http://thefoundation.gr/files/Foundation_EIT_Startups_Greece_report.pdf
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How to manage your cash budget5: The most common tools





Skiouraki : http://www.skiouraki.gr/ergaleio_proypologismoy/
Spreadsheet
SAP
ERP

More Tools: https://www.scoro.com/blog/12-best-business-budgeting-software-tools/

b. Finance
1. Obtaining financing
The Greek startup ecosystem has established many not so investment-friendly policies13. The most
crucial factor for an enterprise is to choose the most appropriate source of financing. The most
common practices are: Αngel Ιnvestors, Seed Capital, Banks, Venture Capital, European Union, ΕΣΠΑ,
Business Incubators, Co-working spaces, Technological Parks14.
Recent research has claimed that Angels hold only the 17% of investments in Greece regarding the
number of deals and the 3% as far as the value is concerned. It appears that the most common type
of investors is Venture Capital, while other types (incubators, accelerators, grants, etc) hold the second
position in the rank15.

13

http://tech.eu/features/18161/athens-greece-startup-ecosystem-report/
https://www.kemel.gr/sites/default/files/files/ergaleia_hrimatodotisis_neon_epiheiriseon.pdf
15
http://thefoundation.gr/files/Foundation_EIT_Startups_Greece_report.pdf
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Accelerators:





Metavallon
Startech Ventures
Venture Garden
Stage Two

Incubators:














IQ bility
EGG (enter-go-grow) by Eurobank
Corallia
Technology Park ‘Lefkippos’
Thessaloniki Technology Park
VIVA Nest
Athens Digital Lab
Innovathens
Athens Centre for Entrepreneurship and Innovation (Aceln)
The Athens Startup Business Incubator (Th. E. A.)
Microsoft Innovation Centre
Science and Technology park of Crete (STEP-C)
Industry Disruptors – Game Changers

Co-Working Spaces:





The Cube
Found.ation
Orange Grove
Impact Hub Athens











Stone Soup
Romantso
HIGGES (Higher Incubator Giving Growth & Sustainability)
Tzaferi 16
Athens Place
POM
Coho
3venizelou
Make Creative Spaces

Venture Capital:







JEREMIE
Openfund (I & II)
Pj Tech Catalyst Fund
Elikonos Jeremie SICAR
Odyssey Jeremie Partners
Marathon Venture Capital

Seeds:



VentureFriends
NGB Business Seeds

Until now, there are three kinds of organizations that support startups in Greece:
Private funded (ex. The Cube)
Corporate funded (ex. EGG, VIVA Nest, etc.)
And the weakest one: the state funded (ex. Orange Grove, Project Athens diktio.co)

The most successful startups in terms of funding are:

According to statistical data, only 16,4% of the startups participate in incubators’ funding programs,
while the 9,4% prefer co-working spaces, same as accelerators.
In general, though, the majority of entrepreneurs (83,5%) use their own funds to build a company, the
23,5% is funded by family or friends and only the 9,4% prefer to receive sponsorships.16

2. Crowdfunding
Crowdfunding is a new emerging way of financing companies using online campaigns to collect
funds. The creator of the campaign introduces the idea directly to the public, defines funding
packages, and offers specific incentives for the audience.
This way of financing is common at the start of the company. The entrepreneur can distribute funds
in the short term but will not be able to finance the next stages with crowdfunding. A crafted idea,
an organized campaign, a good presentation on a properly chosen platform, and smart use of social
media can bring impressive results.

16

http://startupgreece.gov.gr/sites/default/files/hartografisi_anagkon_20.12.2016_0.pdf

Recently, a new kind of crowdfunding called "equity financing" has appeared, that is expected to
change the investment landscape. With equity crowdfunding, companies will raise funds through an
online platform in exchange for corporate share or equity.17
Companies will be able to publish an offer if the following conditions are met18:
1. The offer is made exclusively through an electronic system managed by an Investment Firm
or a Credit Institution within the Investment Receiving and Transmitting Investment Service.
2. The total value does not exceed EUR 500,000 per publisher over a 12-month period.
3. The participation of the investors may not exceed EUR 5,000 or 10% of the average of the
last 3 years declared income per publisher and EUR 30,000 yearly per credit institution.
The most popular platforms, apart from Kickstarter and Indiegogo, are19:











act4Greece (https://www.nbg.gr/act4greece)
JumpStartGreece (http://www.jumpstartgreece.com/)
Easy Starter (http://www.easystarter.com/)
e-Fund (http://www.efund.gr)
Class Fund (http://www.classfund.gr/)
Greek Fund (http://www.greekfund.gr/)
Groopio (http://www.groopio.com/)
Open Circle (http://www.opencircleproject.com/)
Winners Fund (https://www.winnersfund.com)
One Up (http://www.oneup.gr/)

c. Cash flow management
1. Forecasting practices
Start-ups are especially vulnerable to cash flow problems20:





17

It can be a while before the business makes its first sales (pre-trading period)
Suppliers may demand immediate or early payment from the start-up
Up-front expenses
The new business will not have reserves of cash built up from profitable trading (retained
profits)

http://www.epixeiro.gr/article/1659
http://www.fortunegreece.com/article/ti-provlepi-neo-plesio-gia-to-crowdfunding-stin-ellada/
19
http://startupnation.gr/category/crowd-funding
20
https://www.tutor2u.net/business/reference/cash-flow-forecasting-for-a-startup
18

According to research conducted in Greek small enterprises, 76.53% replied that there is one or more
person in charge of coordinating/supervising the company’s cash flow forecasting process: the
president/vice president of the firm (48.94%), the accountant (21.86%) or a financial analyst
(4.64%)21.
Among the forecasting methods, the one mostly used is the management’s subjective estimates,
implemented by the 48.17% of the enterprises. Then, 2.50% use probability analysis, 3.50%
mathematical methods, 3.30% sensitivity analysis, 13.72% computer simulations and about 17%
consensus of experts’ opinions.

Forecasting methods used to generate cash flow estimates

2. Cash flow statement analysis practices
Many enterprises (30.21%) admit that they have no standard procedure for generating cash flow
information, while most of them (37.52%) provide a standard procedure for estimating taxes,
depreciation and salvage values21.

Availability of company standard procedures for generating cash flow information

21

https://poseidon01.ssrn.com/delivery.php?ID=62800312709609709608906712609407002402902403606108
40641200970990300850061010730211040601100301240420260611241171181220920190200660460760180
25107114111093117075018092081120074100081085019103064020080107123118019089122064068066011
000076112120085106&EXT=pdf

The statement of cash flows, as part of the financial statement, reveals how a company spends its
money and where the money comes from22. The categories of cash flow statements are23:




Cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities

Source: https://www.wikihow.com/Calculate-Cash-Flow
The most commonly used method is the indirect method. The information required for it is relatively
easily assembled from the accounts that a business normally maintains, but does not give a clear view
of how cash flows through a business.
In order to monitor the cash outflows and inflows, most companies must keep a book of income expenses, where they daily write down the cash flow either manually or in a computerized
environment, such as ERP24.

22

https://www.investopedia.com/articles/stocks/07/easycashflow.asp
https://www.accountingtools.com/articles/how-to-prepare-a-cash-flow-statement.html
24
Σ.Κ.Αδαμίδης, Σ.Β. Ματράκα, 2006. Πτυχιακή Εργασία, Τήρηση Βιβλίων Εσόδων – Εξόδων σε
Μηχανογραφημένο Περιβάλλον για Μία Χρήση, Τεχνολογικό Εκπαιδευτικό Ίδρυμα Κρήτης, Σχολή Διοίκησης
και Οικονομίας, Ηράκλειο, Κρήτη.
23

3. Cash flow ratios calculation practices
Net cash flow at time t = Cash inflow at time t – Cash outflow at time t25
More specifically:
Cash inflows = Input from payments + Inputs from sales of assets
and
Cash outflows = Cost of investment + Cost of production + Taxes

4. Cash flow automation tools
Some of the best cash flow management tools for startups and small businesses are26 27:







Float (https://floatapp.com/ )
Cushion (https://www.cushionapp.com/ )
Pulse (http://pulseapp.com/ )
CrunchBoards (https://www.crunchboards.com )
QuickBooks (https://community.intuit.com/quickbooks-desktop )
Up Your Cash Flow (http://www.upyourcashflow.com/ )

However, it seems that Greek startups mostly use simple excel files to manage their cash flow.

5. E-Invoicing adoption and tools
Currently, the use of e-invoicing in Greece is low and yet promising28. More specifically, there is no
legislation for electronic invoicing (e-Invoicing) in place. Currently, e-Invoices in B2G public
procurement are used on a voluntary basis29.

25

https://eclass.aueb.gr/modules/document/file.php/ODE209/%CE%94%CE%99%CE%91%CE%9B%CE%95%CE
%9E%CE%95%CE%99%CE%A3/3o.%20%CE%91%CE%9E%CE%99%CE%9F%CE%9B%CE%9F%CE%93%CE%97%CE
%A3%CE%97%20%CE%95%CE%A0%CE%95%CE%9D%CE%94%CE%A5%CE%A3%CE%97%CE%A3%20%CE%9C%C
E%95%CE%A3%CE%91%20%CE%91%CE%A0%CE%9F%20%CE%91%CE%9D%CE%91%CE%9B%CE%A5%CE%A3%
CE%97%20%CE%9A%CE%91%CE%98%CE%91%CE%A1%CE%A9%CE%9D%20%CE%A4%CE%91%CE%9C%CE%95
%CE%99%CE%91%CE%9A%CE%A9%CE%9D%20%CE%A1%CE%9F%CE%A9%CE%9D%20.pdf
26
https://www.creativeboom.com/resources/five-of-the-best-cash-flow-management-tools-for-smallbusiness/
27
https://www.directcapital.com/blog/business-insights/finance-lending/top-cash-flow-management-tools/
28
Marinagi, C., Reklitis, P., Skourlas, C. & Trivellas, P., 4th International Conference on Integrated Information,
Madrid, Spain, Volume: AIP Conference Proceedings 1644, 279-286 (2015)
29
https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/display/CEFDIGITAL/eInvoicing+in+Greece

E-Invoicing Tools:





Retail-Link (https://www.retail-link.gr/ )
IMPACT (https://www.impact.gr/ )
ECOS e-invoicing by SoftOne (https://www.s1ecos.gr/ )
Elorus (https://www.elorus.com/ )

d. ICT-enabled Business Development
1. E-Procurement adoption and practices
The complexity of procurement system led to the rapid adoption of e-procurement and online
reporting tools, which have increased the openness, ease and efficiency of the system. The Greek eprocurement system is relatively advanced, with a wide range of services to awarding authorities. It
can be implemented in public supplies and services contracts but not to public works.
The main portal, Prometheus, includes link to the National Electronic Public Procurement System,
NEPPS (or so called ESIDIS), which serves as the key e-procurement platform, offering e-notification,
e-access and e-submission, together with e-auction, e-catalogue, e-ordering, e-payment and eachieving. Additionally, Prometheus provide link to the Central Electronic Registry for Public
Procurement (CERPP), a transparent register, where all procurement notices worth at least EUR 1.000
and must be published in the platform30. The platform also contains useful information to support
users (manuals, e-learning and helpdesk) as well as management tools, Public Procurement statistical
data, etc.31.

2. E-Commerce integration
E-Commerce in Greece has been growing rapidly during the last two years. Its sales reached about
$5.0 billion in 2016, growing 18.8% over $4.2 billion sales in 2015. However, Greece is less advanced
than other EU member States, due to the economic crisis and, mainly, the not very common use of
ICT tools – in fact, ICT adoption falls below the EU average in many indicators. To make matters worse,
Greece holds the third lowest position among the 28 European countries for its performance in the
digital economy and society. Furthermore, Greece has one of the lowest levels in the EU in internet
usage, 69% compared to the EU average of 82%. Those areas need to be improved in order for ecommerce to grow further.
Due to the imposition of capital controls and income reduction, Greeks have become more price
sensitive, realizing that online retailing could offer them the chance to compare a wide range of
products in almost no time, not to mention the research for discounts. Forecasts for 2017 predicted
30

http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/sources/policy/how/improving-investment/publicprocurement/study/country_profile/el.pdf
31
https://prezi.com/16b5xm6asyeh/promitheus-eprocurement-in-greece/

that six out of ten consumers would increase online purchases, while only one of them would
decreasing spending. Finally, it is worthwhile mentioning that 51% of consumers use credit cards for
online purchases in 2016, and the number is about to increase32.

3. Use of virtual marketplaces33


Domestic eCommerce (B2C)

Business-to-consumer e-commerce has been improved since 2015, with an overall increase of 5%
between 2015 and 2016. Approximately, three out of ten Greeks are certain about their online
purchases and 10% have begun buying online in 2016. Totally, 29% of online consumers made half
their purchases online in 2016, while in 2014 that average was almost 9%.
The most popular e-shops contain Amazon, e-Bay, e-shop, Plaisio.gr, Public and Skroutz.


Cross-Border eCommerce

Cross-border commerce holds 30% of online purchases, while 54% of the buyers prefer e-shops
based in UK, China (47%), USA (34%) and Germany (21%). However, most businesses do not yet get
the most out of cross-border e-commerce potential. 24% of retailers prefer to sell online in
European countries, while 47% sell in their own country. The main markets that buy stuff from
Greece are USA, UK, Germany, France and Italy.


Mobile eCommerce

The use of mobiles in online purchases is constantly increasing. Nine out of ten Greek consumers
have access to the Internet using their mobiles, eight out of ten using their laptop, seven out of ten
through a tablet and six out of ten using their desktop PC.

32
33

https://www.export.gov/article?id=Greece-eCommerce-Overview
https://www.export.gov/article?id=Greece-eCommerce-Overview

